sns technologies is ‘Now HIRING’
sns technologies is an IT solutions company developing web-based, desktop enterprise solutions
with global clientele ranging from various industries. Established in 2003, the company has since then
stayed at the forefront in providing innovative solutions to the rapidly evolving business needs.
We are launching a new business to provide offshore staffing solutions to its overseas clients and acquiring
services of more exceptional technology experts to escalate the provision of unrivalled software and
solutions. Hence, we are looking for dynamic, talented and energetic software engineers to join the
company.
If you are tired of your typical full-time job, monotonous daily schedule, fed up of fiddling with the same
technologies and not getting opportunity to enhance your career, or disappointed with the online freelancing
web portals, getting bogged down on a single project – overworking/reworking without being paid for extra
efforts under the fear of being badly rated/reviewed by your employer; then don’t get exploited, realize the
misconception of earning higher when you actually earn less, get to know your actual worth and cash it out
without any disputes and hassle. We have an offer to overcome all of these issues.
Our novel business model is designed to introduce a radically diverse working environment and
arrangements to relieve you off your worries.

Here are some of the key Perks













& Benefits you can get:

Get paid an hour for each and every hour worked.
Attractive Pay Package - Above average market rates for highly skilled & capable applicants.
Salary paid in US$ per hour.
Monthly Bonus for Dependability and Discipline.
Monthly Bonus for Good Performance Review
Quarterly Performance Bonuses.
Salary & Bonuses credited directly to your account on 1st of every month.
Annual Pay Rate Re-evaluation.
Flexible and diverse employment arrangements (Full-time/Part-time).
Interact directly with our friendly overseas clients.
Direct exposure to global market, working environment, culture & professional practices.
Company endorsement & opportunity to work overseas on client’s site.

So if you are highly motivated and experienced, ready to take on new challenges
and explore new horizons, then sns technologies eagerly awaits you to get

on board.

Choose from a wide range of positions and APPLY NOW to work in an arrangement
most suited to your preferences.
Check out the details below to avail this wonderful opportunity and

GIVE YOUR CAREER A BOOST!
C-1002, City Towers, Main Boulevard, Gulberg II, Lahore, Pakistan.
Email: careers@snst.pk | Web: www.snst.pk | Tel: 92 42 3578 8971

How it Works!
Follow the 5 easy steps and get listed on our extensive pool of human
resources ready to serve a global clientele.

Online Interview & Skills Test
Screening

Accept Offer & Get Listed

Client Interview

Start Work!

DATABASE (Ms SQL Server) Admin
Industry:
Category:

Information Technology & Computer Science
Software Development (Database)

Total Positions:
Job Type:
Job Location:
Gender:
Minimum Education:
Career Level:
Experience:
Salary Range:

3 (Junior Level), 4 (Mid Level), 4 (Expert Level)
Full Time/Part Time
Lahore, Pakistan
Male/Female
Bachelor in Computer Science/IT
Experienced
1 – 2 Years (Junior Level), 2 – 5 Years (Mid Level), 5+ Years (Expert Level)
Rs. 40,000 – Rs. 100,000 + (Depending upon years of experience)

This is a position at a fast-paced start-up; you will be going hands on with the latest development technologies and
should have a sound base and active interest in working with them. You must have a knack of learning things by
yourself and move forward on your own when it comes to new technologies.
Essential Technical skills include:




















Experience in design and document database architecture and data modelling.
Design Data Warehousing and Business Intelligence platform.
Build database scheme, tables, procedures and permissions.
Refining the logical design so that it can be translated into a specific data model.
Further refining the physical design to meet system storage requirements.
Develop and maintain database standards, including adherence to them.
Create scripts for task automation.
Analyze, consolidate and tune database for optimal efficiency.
Monitor systems and platforms for availability.
Perform audit trail.
Create database documentation, including data standards, procedures and definitions for the data
dictionary (metadata).
Provide support for critical situations.
Perform data migration activities.
Install and test upgrades and patches.
Implement security and encryption and controlling user access.
Restore and recover corrupted databases.
Ensuring that storage, archiving, back-up and recovery procedures are functioning correctly.
Evaluate and recommend new database technologies.
Minimum working experience of 1-2 Years (for Junior Level), 3-5 Years (for Mid Level) & 5+ Years (for
Expert Level) in database development/administration.

Interpersonal skills:






Strong communication skills & proficient in written & spoken English
Ability to work individually and/or in a team
Self-Oriented/Self-Motivated/Self-Driven
Problem solving & analytical
Eye for details

Please send your resume and portfolio/samples of past work and the Application Form at careers@snst.pk or
contact us for more information about careers at any of the contact details given below.

C-1002, City Towers, Main Boulevard, Gulberg II, Lahore, Pakistan.
Email: careers@snst.pk | Web: www.snst.pk | Tel: 92 42 3578 8971

